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Ab~ilraet 

Eleelroehemlcal processes occurring at the ~oldlyltria stabtlised zir¢onia interface were studied by cyclic voltammelry ~nd sleadyo ~late 
current potential curves in different mixture~ of oxygen and nitrogen at temperatnre~ between 300 and 61X}°C, Poirll and j~l~le electrode~ 
we~ employed. The equilibrium of the oxygen electrode is not established at temperatures below 450+C any more, Contrary Io Pt 
electrodes, the electrochemical fiwmation and reduction of an oxide are reflected by the shape of cyclic voltammograms, However, gold 
oxide is not lbrmed from O:~ in the gas phase. @ 1997 Elsevier Science S,A. 
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1. Introduction 

The results of voltammetric studies of the interface 
between different types of Pt electrodes and yttria sta- 
bilised zirconia (YSZ) have been reported and discussed in 
a number of papers [I-7]. Gold is widely used as an 
electrocatalyst for the oxygen electrode on YSZ. Cyclic 
voltammetry was applied [8] to the investigation of lhe 
AulYSZ interface only at higher temperatures (700 to 
900°C). A mechanism of the electrode polarisation at this 
interface was discussed lbr the said temperature range in 
Re.  [9]. Results, obtained by steady-state current-potential 
curves and impedance spectroscopy, were reported and 
analysed in Ref. [ 10] for temperatures above 700+C. 

The open-circuit voltage E" of the cell MIYMSZIPt 
was studied [I I] at different temperatures between 300 and 
700°C with M ~ Pt, Au or Ag. The gas at the Pt electrode 
consisted of air while the M electrode was exposed to 
various gas mixtures containing different amounts of an 
oxidisable gas. Deviations of E" from 0 were already 
observed if small amounts of an oxidisable gas were 
present. The selective oxidation of propene and I-butene 
[12] and ethane [13] was studied under oxygen pumping 
conditions at porous gold films in the AulYSZIAg system 
at 475"C. It was found that the partial oxidation of pr~pene 
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or I-butene did not occur without electrochemical oxygen 
pumping in a gas phase containing O: besides the organic 
molecules, it was stated in agreement with comments in 
Ref. [14] that Au electrodes can be considered 'catalytio 
cally inert'. 

The investigations of the AulYSZ interface by voltamo 
metric techniques were extend,,d to lower temperatures 
(300 to 600°C) now. The results are discussed in this 
communication. The experiments were made under condi- 
tions similar to those in the recent study [7] of the PtlYSZ 
interface, allowing a good comparison of the behaviour of 
Pt and Au electrodes on YSZ. 

2. Experimental 

The measurements were carried out in a fully automated 
set-up. Different types of electrochemical measuJ~ments 
(steady-state current°potential curves in tl~e galvanostatic 
or potentiostatic mode. single or cyclic voltammograms. 
current-time curves at constant potential, coulometry) are 
feasible. Details are given in Ref. [15]. The cell consisted 
of a rectangular ~lab of YSZ (Friatec, 8% Y~O~ ) with a 
thickness of about 0,1 cm and three electrodes, it was 
inside a closed-end tube of Quartz glass, tlushed by N~=O~ 
unixtures ((i ~ X)%N~ + X%O~), The tube was in a tubuo 
lar furnace. All the electrode~ were exposed to the ~ame 
gas. 
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The YSZ slab was polished to I0 ttm before applying 
the electrodes, T ~  counter electrode (CE) was produced 
by unfluxed Pt paste on one of the large sides of the slab. 
The reference electrode (RE) was a piece of Pt foil pressed 
against the YSZ on one part of the other large side. The 
working electrode (WE) w~s a paste electrode for the 
investigations of the equilibrium of the reaction 

O, + ~ - =  20'- ( I ) 

and a point el~u'ode [ 16] for the rest of ~he studies. The 
arrangen~nt of the electrodes was like ,.nat in Fig. l of 
~ef. if]. 

S{n¢¢ gold i~ a ~la¢ively soft metal, it is difficult to 
p ~ ¢ e  a point el~tr(~Je, ~ e  defimnation of the Au point 
which occur~ d~ring the i)retreatmetlt at 700°C ibr I h 
under the pressure of the spring of the cell holder is 
~tatively large, After trying out ~veral configurations the 
Au ele¢trt,gt¢ wag given the tbrm of a small cylinder which 
was ~n t  in contact with YSZ, The contact area could not 
be reproduced well. Theretbr¢ no attempt was made to 
det¢m)in¢ the contact a~a by microscopy. 

3. ~esults 

The open-circuit potential E ° of a pasted Au electric,  
~asured vs. the Pt refe~nc¢ electrode in the same gas 
mixture, is plotted as a function of temperature for differ- 
ent partial presst~rcs of O~ in Fig, !, A test was carded out 
in one run if the input impedance of the Solarlnm 12~ 
¢Ioctr¢~Mmical interface, which served as a progt~mmable 
potcntiostat, was sufficiently large, This turned t~tt to be 
tbe cam, A preamplifier with an input impedance of 10 ~*~ 
l~ was used in the latter experiment, 

Stcady~stato I=B cut~e were taken th,~m 0 m O, I V and 
Imck ~ad then from 0 to ~0,1 V at a ~mstant partial 
p¢¢smre of O,, It w~,~ assumed arbitrarily thl~l it steady 
~ t e  w~s { ~ b e d  when the current at constant l~tential 
did ~ change by t ~  th~n l mV/min, The computer 
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Fig~ Z ~milog:arithmic ph~ of the p~larisatio, resistance of the Au pas|¢ 
¢lc,¢trode v¢i-sus I¢~N)/T f,w dill;~rcm partial pressm~ of O~, 

program allows such choices, The measurements had to be 
taken on a Au paste electn~|e because the currents became 
t,~ small on the poin! electrode, Linear plots were con- 
structed in the vicinity of 0, The polarisaUon resistance 

R,, ~ ( A E / A I ) E , ,  (2) 

was delermi~d |~)m the slope of the linear i - E  curves 
through O, A ~milogarithmic plot of R e vs, IO00/T is 
given in Fig. 2, The experimental data for R e were found 
to ~auer mo~ than tho~ [7] for the I~IYSZ interface. 

Some experiments were carded out to obtain informa- 
tion at~mt the oxygen layer alter the pretreatmcnt at 
7(X)°C, The working el~trode was allowed to cool down at 
open circuit from ?00°C to the desired temperature. A 
negative swt,~p was started at 50 mV/s  from E ° to -0 .7  
V, l'ollowcd a positive sweep hack to E °. Then cyclic 
sweeps wen: activated, The results of such an experiment 
at 450~C are shown in Fig, 3 as an example, Voltammo- 
grams similar in shape to that in Fig, 3 were obtained at 
other temperatures between 300 and 500~C. 

Cyclic voltammograms which were measured under the 
same conditions on point e lee t~es  of Au and Pt at 50 
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R g .  |. Open<~r~.-eR ~ a l s  of a Au pc~le ¢kctrode, meas¢,~ against a 
I~ foil in the . ~  gas, as a function of temperature at different oxygen 
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Fig. 3. Negative sweep at 50 m V / s  from E ° to -0 .7  V and positive 
sweep back to E ° (curve a) and subsequent cyclic sweeps (curve b) at 
450°C and 100% 02. 
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Fig, .L Comparison of cyclic voltammograms ~m Au and Pt pa~int 
electrodes, t~lken with 50 Ii iV/s tit 451)°C and l~}I '~ O~. S ~ I f~)r At1 a|ld 
S ~ 11,3 for PI, 
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Fig. 5 Cyclic voitammogrJms on an Au point electrode, taken with 50 
m V / s  at 400°C under different partial pressures of O,.  

mV/s  are shown in Fig. 4. Cyclic voltammograms ob- 
tained at 50 mV/s  on an Au point electrode are presented 
for different partial pressures of O~ at 400°C as an exam- 
ple in Fig. 5. The voltammograms had a similar shape at 
other temperatures between 300 and 500°C. A cyclic 
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Fig. 6. Cyclic voltammogram with 50 m V / s  at 609°C and 20% O: on an 
Au point electrode. 

voltammogram measured at 600°C ~md 20% 02 is shown 
in Fig. 6. 

4. Discussion 

Results concerning the establishment of the equilibrium 
of reaction 1 are discussed at first. Conclusions fi'om the 
voltammograms are drawn next. 

Fig. 1 demonstrates that the open-circuit potential be- 
tween the Pt reference electrode and the Au paste electrode 
is practically equal to 0 lbr the different paaial p~ssures 
ot" 02 at tempecatures above 600°C. The equilibrium of 
reaction i is established at Imth electrodes, Deviations 
which ate positive at temperatures between 600 and 400°C 
are recognizable at lower temperatures, The absolute value 
o1' the deviations decrea,,;es with the partial pressure of O~. 
At 100% 02 a satisfactot~ agreement exists down to 
400°C. The deviations become negative below 400°C. The 
latter results suggest that the equilibrium of reaction I does 
not exist ~ low temperatures of about 450°C any longer. 
The change of the sign of the deviation has the effect that 
a voltage of nearly zero is also seen in a narrow teml~rao 
u,.~re range between 400 and 350°C. However, this does not 
,nean that the equilibrium of reaction ! is established there. 

The conclusion about the temperatures below which the 
equilibrium of reaction I is not established for a given 
partial pressure of O 2 is confirmed by the data in Fig. 2. 
The polarisation resistance assumes relatively large values 
at temperatures below 450°C. The exchange current den- 
sity of the rate-determining step of reaction ! becomes 
very small. Side reactions begin to have on infl~ence. The 
openocircuit potential is a mixed electrode potential. The 
situation is similar to that found [7] on Pt. 

The curves in Fig. 3 were taken under the maximum 
influence of the oxygen partial pressure (100% O~). While 
the formation of gold oxides is not expected to occur at 
open circuit at 700°C [8], oxides might be produced at 
open circuit dur.~ng the cooling to lower temperatures after 
the pretreatment, taking about I h in our set-up. However, 
the first negative sweep in Fig, 3 does not display a large 
cathodic peak due to the reduction of the oxygen layer. 
The shape of the subsequent cyclic voltammograms is 
mainly determined by capacitive currents and the ohmic 
potential drop. The influence of electrochemical processes 
remains small up to 450°C. 

it should be pointed out that the Ro values at a given 
temperature and partial pressure of O2 are larger by nearly 
one order of magnitude for AuIYSZ than those for PtlYSZ, 
However, the contact area is probably larger for Au dec° 
trodes than for Pt electrodes, The extent to which 
difference exists in the kinetic behavior of A~J and Pt 
electrodes cannot be stated, For a similar reason the magni° 
tude of the currents should be disregarded in a comparison 
of the cyclic voltammograms for Au and Pt which ore 
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shown in Fig. 4. The important feature of Fig. 4 is the 
large difference in the shape of the voltammograms, 

it was concluded previously [7] that a chemisorbed 
layer of oxygen atoms is foffned on the Pt point electrode 
during the positive sweep before O, evolution starts. A 
narrow reduction peak results during the negative sweep. 
in contrast, there is ~ l y  a small wave on the Au point 
e ~  before the c u ~ n t  increa~s rapidly with poten- 
tial during ~ positive sweep. The rapid increase starts 
about 0.15 V earlier than ~ Pt. It is suggested that a 
c h e r a i ~  layer of O amras is formed o~ parts of the Au 
surl'~:e ~t pc, tendais of the small anodic wave. This is 
followed by two siraultaneous eleeu'ochemical pr(wes~s 
o~cu~ng at a relatively large rate at more positive ~teno 
tials: pr~uction of Bold oxide and O~ ew~lution. Both the 
chemisofl~d oxygen and Ihe oxide are reduced at poieno 
rials of the broad wave during the negative sweep, 

It was al~ady pointed out in an early paper [ 17] that the 
equilibrium potential Ibr the fore,alien of a bulk oxide is 
independent of the oxide d~ickness. If the overpotential for 
t ~  oxide forraation is not large, the current of a cyclic 
voltaramograra becomes positive at potentials which are 
positive to the equilibrium potential during positive sw~ps, 
star~ed at a surface tree of oxide. When the positive sweep 
is reversed, the current assumes positive values during the 
sub~uent  negative sweep until the equilibrium potential 
el" oxi~ formation is passe. The reduction of the oxide 
takes place during the negative sweep a! potentials which 
are ~gative of the ~uilibfium potential, The voltamm~ 
gram on Au in Fig. 4 displays largely ~1~ behavior de- 
~rihed in lhis parag~ph. 

The equilibrium potential becomes raore positive with 
increasil~ coverage for chemiso~d layers, The sweep 
reve~al leads to a rapid change from anodic Io catht~ic 
current, Such a behavior is seen on the PtlYSZ interface, 

The cha~¢, due to anodic currents (Q~), and that due to 
~ a l ~ k  eun'ents (Q~.), were t~lain¢~l by inle~walion from 
t ~  ~ ~ g r a m s  taken at ~0 raV/s Ibr various Irmial 
~ s u ~  o[ O~ at a cou,~taut teml~mtture t)~t',v~n 350 and 
~ ' ,  T ~  integration ~ u i p ~  a change of the voltamm~ 
grams to cu~ntotime curves because the current remains 
positive during the first part of the negative sweep and 
negative during the first part of the positive sweep, 

The ratio Q,:Q~ is given in Table I, The ratio is clo~e 
to I at 350 a ~  400ff_Z it is neady the ~ for the 
different partial pressures of O, at these terapcratures. An 
influence of the partial pressur~ of O~ d~es not exist, Th~ 
~odic charge is slightly larger than the cathodic one 

~tk~ of ~,'Q~ f¢,r difi~e~ t~mpera~ures end p~i~l pressures of 0., 

O, 1,22 I. I 5 1.31 1.89 
i ~  O,  I, I I I. 18 1.38 1.72 

because of the contribution of the 0 2 evohllion. HoweveL 
most of the charge is used for the anodic fonuation and the 
cathodic reduction of the oxygen layer (small amount of 
chemisorbed oxygen and larger amount of oxide) at tem- 
peratures up to 400°C, The contribution of the O, evolu- 
tion increases with temperature. Therefore the charge ratio 
becomes larger at 450 and 500 °. The results in Table I 
confirm the conclusions about the behavior of Au on YSZ. 

The influence of the partial pressure of O, on the shape 
of the voltamn)ograras in Fig, 5 results mainly flora the 
shift of the Ol~n~circuit potential with the oxygen pressure 
into the positive direction at constam tem~rature, There- 
lbre the a n t i c  current at the potential of sweep reversal 
increases. Simultaneously the size of the cathodic wave 
becomes larger because more oxide is l'onned during the 
preceding positive sweep, 

The cathodic wave which is mainly due to ~he oxide 
reduction remains ~cognisable at ~0 mV/s  up to a ten)° 
penlture of 550°C, At higher teral~ratu~s it cannel be 
recognised clearly any longer (compa~ Fig, 6), It is 
suggested that only a sraall amount of oxide is formed at 
temperatures above 550°C because the oxide begins to 
decompose, The resp~nztive curve for 750°C in Fig, 7 of 
Ref, [8] looks similar to the curve in Fig. 6, An indication 
of the small extent of oxide formation is also shown by the 
hysteresis ~tween the positive currents during the last part 
of the positive sweep and the first pan of the negative one. 
It is suggested thai the O~ evolution occurs at a slightly 
larger rate during the first pan of the negative sweep 
becau~ a small amoum of oxide is present. 
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